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Maple Tahini Granola 

{ gluten-free, dairy-free, vegan, refined sugar free

Recipe makes just under 7 cups of granola

INGREDIENTS 

Dry ingredients: 

2 C old fashioned rolled oats (

2 C puffed quinoa 

2 C sliced almonds 

1/2 C shredded unsweetened 

1/4 C black sesame seeds 

1/4 C dairy-free dark chocolate chips (optional 

For the sauce:   

1/2 C tahini 

1/3 C maple syrup 

1/4 C coconut oil, melted 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

1 tbsp cinnamon powder 

1/2 tsp fine sea salt 

 

  

 

ined sugar free } 

f granola.  

old fashioned rolled oats (certified gluten-free if gluten intolerant) 

unsweetened coconut   

free dark chocolate chips (optional stir-in after baking) 
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METHOD 

Preheat oven to 250f.  Line two large

In a large mixing bowl, combine all the dry ingredients 

In a medium bowl (~2 cup capacity)

have a thick, brown sauce.  Fugly yet

Pour the sauce into the dry ingredients and mix well with a wooden spoon or spatula until e

evenly coated. 

Spread granola evenly among the two 

20 minutes for a total of 3 times.  If you like large chunks, 

and deliberately maintain the chunks just by flipping the large pieces rather than breaking them up

small pieces.   

If adding chocolate chips, do so immediately after pulling the tray

it to sit for 4-5 minutes for the heat 

you prefer the chocolate chips to be intac

cooled further or completely cooled

Allow the granola to cool fully before storing in airtight containers.  It will keep well for 2

way in a cool dry pantry.   

Enjoy it with dairy-free yogurt and fresh fruit (my favorite!), as a cereal or as a dry snack!

    

 

250f.  Line two large baking sheets with parchment paper. 

combine all the dry ingredients except the chocolate chips (if using

(~2 cup capacity), combine all the sauce ingredients and whisk to mix evenly until you 

et yummy.   

dients and mix well with a wooden spoon or spatula until e

Spread granola evenly among the two large lined baking trays and bake for 1 hour, giving it a stir every 

20 minutes for a total of 3 times.  If you like large chunks, be gentle when stirring the second/third times

the chunks just by flipping the large pieces rather than breaking them up

adding chocolate chips, do so immediately after pulling the trays out of the oven after t

heat of the granola to partially melt the chips, then stir it in

to be intact, you can add them later at any point after the granola 

further or completely cooled.   

Allow the granola to cool fully before storing in airtight containers.  It will keep well for 2

and fresh fruit (my favorite!), as a cereal or as a dry snack!
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sing) and mix well. 

mix evenly until you 

dients and mix well with a wooden spoon or spatula until everything is 

giving it a stir every 

the second/third times 

the chunks just by flipping the large pieces rather than breaking them up into 

s out of the oven after the hour.  Allow 

, then stir it in.  Of course if 

after the granola has 

Allow the granola to cool fully before storing in airtight containers.  It will keep well for 2-3 weeks that 

and fresh fruit (my favorite!), as a cereal or as a dry snack! 


